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 A pandemic of a novel coronavirus-infected disease is currently ongoing in 
the world. Most patients have to be isolated due to the treatments. This study 
aimed to make sense of how patients with coronavirus-infected disease 
understand and experience infectious isolation. The research used a 
qualitative design with a phenomenological approach. Data collection was 
conducted with in-depth interviews of nine patients with coronavirus disease-
2019 (COVID-19) confirmed who had been in the isolation room. The 
analysis was conducted on interview transcripts by organizing keywords 
found into categories, sub-themes, and themes based on Colaizzi's approach. 
The results indicated that the participants experienced fright due to the 
isolation and attempted to integrate their isolation experiences. Isolation 
highlighted a sense of threat posed by cross-infection, a threat that 
participants experienced as originating from others and from themselves to 
others. Participants described feeling changes experienced after several days 
of treatment. Participants reported various symptoms of the disease and 
received careful care while in isolation. They still communicate with family. 
Isolated patients are able to deal with the treatment by improving their 
coping strategies. Participants reported the most support from their families, 
even from a distance. Future research could explore experiences of isolation 
from family and staff perspectives and identify the psychological aspect in 
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World Health Organization (WHO) declared Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) as a public 
health emergency infectious disease that is a highly contagious viral pandemic affecting more than 12 million 
people in 216 countries around the world (as of July 14, 2020) on January 30, 2020. On March 11, 2020, 
WHO declared the COVID-19 as a pandemic [1]. Indonesia then declared COVID-19 as National Disaster on 
April 13, 2020. The Health Ministry of Indonesia announced that the total number of infections nationwide is 
4,056,354 per August 27, 2021 [2]–[5]. 
Coronavirus disease, known as COVID-19, is a disease caused by a novel coronavirus (SARS_CoV-
2) that has recently emerged from China. Since the first case of COVID-19 in Wuhan, more than 200 
countries have confirmed cases, and there have been 214,468,601 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including 
4,470,969 deaths, reported to WHO by August 27, 2021 [6]. Indonesia is one of the countries where Covid-
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19 cases continue to increase. Data according to the Covid 19 Task Force, in March 2021, there were 
1,368,069 confirmed cases with 148,356 active cases (10.8% of those confirmed), while 1,182,687 cases 
recovered (86.4% of confirmed cases), and 37,026 deaths (2.7% of confirmed) [5], [7]. 
Person-to-person transmission has been described both in hospital and family settings [8], [9]. An 
infected patient could spread the virus through the respiratory droplets when coughing and sneezing. It is also 
transmitted from contact (shaking hands) with an infected person or a contaminated surface and transferring 
it to the mouth, nose, or eyes [10]. 
The mortality rate range is 0.8 to 4.3% based on the early data from different regions [11]. COVID-
19 is clinically reported with one or more mild symptoms of fever, malaise, cough, headache, body aches, 
dyspnea, and fatigue, with symptomatic recovery within a few weeks [3], [12], [13]. The vital signs were 
stable in most cases, while leucopenia and lymphopenia were common [13]. While severely affected patients 
show manifestations of progressive respiratory distress syndrome due to the lung substance damage and 
edematous changes caused by the virus, leading to shock and death in some cases [3]. A majority of middle 
to elderly patients with comorbidities including tumors, cirrhosis, hypertension, coronary heart disease, and 
diabetes are reported dead due to COVID-19 infections.  
With disease progression, these clinical symptoms become severe and psychological problems in 
infected patients need to be targeted [14]. Studies have confirmed that the stress disorders experienced by 
individuals who have experienced public health emergencies should not be ignored even after the event is 
over, or they have been cured and discharged from the hospital. We should consider the disease course, 
severity of clinical symptoms, place of treatment (isolated at home, ordinary isolation ward, intensive care 
unit), and other factors to classify individuals who need psychological intervention and formulate specific 
measures to improve the interventions [15].  
As a new disease, COVID-19 has various medical systems and cultures in different countries. It is 
essential to develop further research on the best practice in caring for isolated COVID-19 patients. Currently, 
published studies have highlighted the disease prevalence, clinical characteristics, diagnosis, and treatment 
[16]. Some reports have paid attention to the severity of psychological problems in patients and the urgency 
of providing psychological care in treatment. However, the data available regarding the psychological risks 
of COVID-19-infected patients and their coping strategies is still preliminary. In addition, the mental health 
needs of patients with confirmed COVID-19, patients with suspected infection, quarantined family members, 
and medical personnel have been poorly handled. The study aimed to understand patients' subjective 
experience in the isolation unit of COVID-19 through semi-structured interviews and to analyze the data 
using phenomenological methods, providing fundamental data for the coping process of patients. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD  
This study employed a qualitative design with a phenomenological approach. Data collection was 
carried out through in-depth interviews. The 9 COVID-19 patients in the isolation unit in Semarang, Central 
Java, Indonesia have indicated a willingness to participate in this study from May 2020 to June 2020. The 
data collection applied stringent health protocols. The researchers used personal protective equipment (PPE) 
includes gloves, PPE includes gloves, medical masks, Goggles, and a face shield, and gowns while 
interviewed the participants. 
Data were gathered through in-depth interviews with nine patients using accidental sampling with 
inclusion criteria. The criteria were patients who were composmentis, able to communicate with nurses, and 
indicated a willingness to participate in this study. In-depth interviews were conducted in the isolation room 
in the COVID-19 unit of the hospital. The essential demographic information was collected using a 
demographic form. Informed consent was given to the participants to explain the ethical consideration in the 
study. Interviews were 30‐45 minutes in length. All interviews were audiotaped and transcribed by a research 
team member, and some interview transcripts were returned to the participants for comment and correction. 
The analysis was conducted by thematic content analysis based on Colaizzi's approach. The keywords found 
in the interview transcripts organized into categories, sub-themes, and themes. The study was declared to 
have passed the ethical review by the Research Ethics Committee, University of Karya Husada Semarang 
No. 718/KH.KEPK/KT/III/2020. Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
3.1.    Results 
3.1.1. Characteristics of participants 
Participants are COVID19-infected patients cared for in the isolation unit of two hospitals in 
Semarang for 3-7 days. The characteristics of participants are shown in Table 1. All participants are 
residented in Semarang. 
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Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of participants 





























3.1.2.  Interpretation of themes 
In the thematic analysis, five major themes emerged the adaptation process of all participants to 
treatment. 
a) Psychological response to isolation treatment 
All participant expressed their emotional process beyond their treatment in the isolation unit for 
COVID-19 patients. The patients feel fear, shock, and worry at the start of the treatment. The patient also 
rejects his condition and feels like going home. 
 
“… I feel worried at first” (P1) 
“I was sad ... I felt scared ... thoughts many things ..., and this room is so big for me 
alone…” (P1, P5) 
“It felt surprised” (P3, P4, P5) 
“I had argued” P5  
“I feel, yeah ... worry” P5  
“That time, I want to go home soon” (P4) 
 
After several days of treatment, the patient feels lonely in the ward. 
 
“I felt lonely” (P3) 
“I was alone in this isolation room…nobody else, no any friends” (P4, P2)  
“I was wondering what will be treated for me in this isolation room” (P2) 
“I feel lonely at night here” (P2) 
“I have no friends here” (P2)  
 
Patients could adapt to the treatment after one day through an adaptation process. In the process, 
patients were initiated by the shadow of the isolation space and fear of diseases emerging in the community. 
However, after undergoing treatment for one day, the situation in the isolation room was not as scary as they 
had previously imagined. Patients then pray and surrender to adhere the treatments that were planned for 
them.  
 
“Feelings of fear like this are only one day. After passing one day here, it feels normal” 
(P1, P3) 
“After a long time in this isolation room, being treated here, there is no problem” (P1, 
P5, P9) 
“I think it's the terrible isolation room” (P1, P5, P7, P6) 
“until I got it the blood went up” (P1, P3, P4, P7, P9) 
“I just participated in the treatment, for the sake of healing and smoothness of both 
patients and nurses and doctors in this hospital” (P5) 
“but what can I do" (P2) “my entertainment, only my cellphones." 
“I just pray that what this doctor's diagnosis will soon disappear and disappear and my 
lung disease is also quickly finished... I continue to pray, sir, when I am in isolation... as 
best I can... pray five times a day ... and beg the creator, pray hopefully Get well soon" 
(P3, P5) 
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“I'm grateful and always grateful, and thankful to all… doctors, employees and nurses 
who treat patients like me” (P5) 
 
b) Perceived isolation treatment 
As a newly emerged disease, the isolation treatment that the patient undergoes causes various 
subjective judgments to be felt by the patient. The services provided by nurses and other medical personnel 
are the basis for the patient's view of the isolation unit. 
 
“The nurses are friendly. They give me some pieces of informatio clearly” (P1, P2, P5) 
“The nurses care me very well. The care me appropriately” (P1, P2, P3, P5, P7, P9) 
“The services are good enough here” (P5) 
 
There were times when the nurse came late from the time, but the patient understood.  
 
“Sometimes the nurse was a little delayed entering my room. But, it’s gonna be oke. They 
are truly hero facing this kind of disease” (P5) 
 
“They come to me as soon as possible when I need” (P1) 
 
The care facilities were also influencing patients' perceptions of isolation treatments. 
 
“It is a kind of comfort room, a bit windy, not too cold” (P1) 
 
c) Signs of disease symptoms 
It is well established that most patients with COVID-19 have respiratory signs and symptoms, such 
as cough, dyspnea, and other respiratory symptoms. 
 
“I was coughing sir ... it felt itchy...” (P8) 
“the coughing didn't stop ... so if the Javanese person coughed it cranky, and the mucus is 
hard to come out ... it takes a long time to come out” (P5) 
“I feel short of breath. It feels short, and it hurts to the neck… it hurts as if you can't help 
it” (P3) 
 
In particular, some observations with COVID-19 indicated that many patients present initially not 
necessarily with respiratory symptoms at first but with diarrhea, anorexia, and vomiting. 
 
“My stomach is like being pulled ... it feels tight” (P5) 
 
d) Patient's family response 
Family support provides caregiving roles for the patients. The patient showed a psychological 
response in his family because he was COVID-19 confirmed.  
 
“I was sad... My family were sad... I left behind... I should have joined Eid at home, but I 
should be here now...” (P2) 
“My family felt surprised” (P5)  
“How come COVID exposed me while I go nowhere. I never have any activities where 
and I just work in front of my computer” (P6) 
 
Patients then tried to protect not only their selves but also their family.  
 
“I warn my family to wear the mask. My family should be isolated, but sometimes they 
have to go out shopping” (P3) 
 
e) Family support 
Pressure from worrying about family reactions and needs could be one source of stress among 
COVID-19 infected patients. Nevertheless, patients experienced support from their family and colleagues, 
tried to take the disease as a live experience, and accepted the treatment in the isolation unit of a hospital to 
recover the disease.  
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“My family gave me advice to be patient. Think of it as an experience in my life, then I 
must be optimistic for my healing” (P3) 
“My family even encouraged me to be treated at the hospital... I hope the cough can be 
cured... I was infused here while If I was at home, I only took outpatient care and took 
medicine…. and I also often get hit by the night wind” (P4) 
“Family support is getting bigger ... giving a motivation ... encouragement ... keep on 
going ... and sure that later I will be free from the virus .... even from friends, even to the 
headman myself, they told me ... and the message is just live the important thing to 
believe … Yes… thank God there were many who gave me encouragement in the 
isolation” (P5) 
 
The significant impact of family support in the recovery process makes the patients keep in contact 
with their families even if they could not meet one another. Therefore, the communication pattern of patients 
and their families were experienced by patients in increasing their motivation.  
 
“I communicate freely with my family by my handphone” (P3) 
“Smooth communication, with family, with friends, with everyone" (P4) 
 
They used WhatsApp and video calls to communicate with their family. 
  
“My family often contacted me” (P2) 
“My brother… my elder brother kept in touch with me” (P6) 
 
3.2.  Discussion  
The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has spread globally over a swift period. Since 
the COVID-19 pandemic is very new, there is very little literature on the psychological impact of this 
pandemic. There are limited statistics about psychological health, mainly the prevalence of psychological 
problems among people during an epidemic outbreak. This study aimed to explore the experience of COVID-
19 confirmed patients and identify whether the patients found their coping strategies. In this case, coping 
strategies play a prominent role in maintaining mental health facing the disease. As COVID-19 is a new 
disease, it is still little known about the main coping strategies and potential, influential factors among 
patients with COVID-19 confirmed. 
A sudden outbreak of a disease always poses a threat to the mental health of infected people and 
their close contacts. Confirmed patients, suspected patients, medical and related personnel, close contacts 
with patients may have a possibility of having a higher prevalence of these psychological problems regarding 
the high contagiousness and fatality [17], [18]. In addition, patients may fear death or spreading the virus to 
their family, friends, or close others [19].  
Given the profoundly severe nature of the COVID-19 outbreak, it was not surprising that a 
significant proportion of patients studied experienced depression, anxiety [20]. The present study showed that 
confirmed COVID-19 patients experienced these feelings, particularly at the beginning of treatment in the 
isolation room. Patients were in loneliness and fear to face their death. As the other study, isolated and 
quarantined people experience stressful phenomena, such as losing face-to-face communication and other 
regular social intervention instigating from an epidemic outbreak [21]. In some previous epidemiological 
studies, depression, anxiety, negative psychological effect, panic attack, psychomotor excitement, psychotic 
symptoms, delirium, and even suicidal tendency have been found among the SARS epidemic survivors [22]. 
This psychological distress was a common symptom among isolated person. One study also showed that 
symptoms of depression were commonly reported among hospital quarantined COVID-19 patients, 
regardless of the severity of their illness [23]. 
The quarantined people feel boredom, loneliness, anger, depression, anxiety, denial, and may 
despair [17], [18], [20], [24]. Those who are quarantined, especially at the facilities outside their home, face 
an unprecedented situation of social isolation, social disconnectedness, loneliness, anxiety, depression, 
phobia, fear of getting the infection [25]. Anxiety, frustration, fear of causing infection, insomnia, and 
irritability are often the effects of isolation and quarantine. These short-term effects can even contribute to 
adjustment disorders and chronic post-traumatic stress syndrome. Substance use tends to be increased. 
Ensuring patients in isolation have adequate dignity and supplies are vital. Early supportive interventions and 
facilitating social connections for them help reducing loneliness. Their families need to be kept well-
informed with comprehensive, updated yet relevant facts to reduce their fear of uncertainty [26]. Another 
study on COVID-19-infected individuals who were obligatorily quarantined at King Abdullah University 
Hospital, Irbid, Jordan demonstrated that watching or reading news about COVID-19 during quarantine was 
associated with higher levels of depression [23]. 
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Patients felt the denial due to the stress, mental agony, and internalized stigma. Patients also have 
feelings of guilt and worry of infecting near and dear ones, the shame of infecting others, anger directed 
towards self, cursing one's fate, thinking "why God has punished me and my family" adds on to the pain of 
remaining socially isolated from the family in a 'locked up' state is highly distressing [27]. Moreover, 
physical symptoms of COVID-19 such as fever, hypoxia, and cough, and adverse effects of prescribed 
medications (corticosteroids) may cause more anxiety and mental distress [17].  
Patients showed positive coping in dealing with COVID-19. They were infected by surrendering to 
God. As stated by other studies, a relationship with God helped patients provide support and strength to deal 
with the consequences of a stigmatized and fatal disease, such as COVID-19. A positive and significant 
correlation between depression and avoidant coping in a study reflected that the higher the level of 
depression, the greater the degree of engagement in avoidant coping and vice versa. Due to limited resources 
and poor health-seeking behavior (limited understanding of the nature of disease), the subjects had little 
scope for active coping, so they preferred avoidant coping [28]. In addition, patients need to be exposed to 
information sources to increase their behavior related to their disease.  
To avoid a distressing situation, individuals should not get overexposed to media coverage, maintain 
a healthy relationship, get in touch with friends and family members regularly using social media, and start 
thinking positively. In addition, if coronavirus anxiety shows up, try to share the fear with others, which will 
calm the fear, and try to increase self-awareness by getting adequate sleep, exercising regularly, and 
employing different relaxation techniques [29]. 
The feeling of anger was not reported, which might be related to mild symptoms experienced by the 
patients. Fright of the consequences of infection and the uncertainty about the infection treatment are the two 
leading causes of the negative feelings and thoughts among COVID-19 patients [19], [30]. On the other hand, 
post-traumatic stress symptoms differed more significantly across outbreaks. Studies exploring the impact of 
the Ebola epidemic, in particular, often featured post-traumatic stress symptoms as a main theme. As 
COVID-19 is a new disease, the present study may underlie possible post-traumatic stress symptoms for 
isolated COVID-19 patients. 
A study provides an insight into the negative psychological effects and associated problems of 
COVID-19. The study showed that the corona infection experienced by patients is not always the initial 
cause of the emergence of psychological problems such as anxiety, depression, and alcohol use disorders. 
Indeed, we need to consider the indirect effects such as being isolated from family and friends and death that 
affect overall mental health well-being [22]. 
Individuals who have experienced public health emergencies still have varying degrees of stress 
disorders, even after the event. Although they have recovered and been discharged from the hospital, 
indicating these individuals should not be ignored [14]. Finally, psychological intervention is needed to 
prevent psychological problems among isolated patients with COVID-19. COVID-19 patients found reasons 
to distract themselves from the emerging situation by performing external actions and resorted to mental 
avoidance. Patients keep the contact with their family as their support to survive against the disease [23]. 
They tend to reject their confirmed disease at first, but they accepted their condition later and tried to survive 
the disease. Support from the patients' family is an essential aspect of recovery, and the family also has 
specific needs to be considered – psychological, physical, emotional, social, and financial [23]. 
Some patients sought professional assistance to address their questions or identify coping strategies 
before becoming overwhelmed by the experience. Others stated they found inner strength that they had not 
known they possessed. Still, others could not identify strategies they had used until several weeks after 
treatment was finished. Regardless of when the patients identified their strategies, there were five common 
coping strategies: seeking information, discovering inner strength, relying on a support network, establishing 
a sense of normalcy, and finding meaning within the experience. Previous studies have emphasized the 
significant association between confidence and gathering information as part of active coping with COVID-
19 [31]. However, another study stated that confidence failed to significantly mediate the association between 
perceived social support and active coping with COVID-19. Thus, it is necessary to enhance perceived social 
support and specific resources to facilitate social interaction under adequate infection control. Regarding the 
negative impact of internet use, it is still necessary to promote telecommunication, online gathering, or social 
interaction programs at the difficult time of social distancing to enhance the perceived social support [29], [32].  
Mental health professionals need to recognize that besides anxiety, depression, insomnia, guilt, 
anger, frustration, and internalized stigma are also going to be the major issues of these patients and need to 
address the same [27]. The present study suggests that apart from the psychological issues of the health care 
workers, there is an urgent need to handle and understand the mental health issues of the patients suffering 
from COVID-19 during admission/ward stay and during quarantine [26]. The uncertainty of having a 
dreadful illness, limited family support, fear of death, and near ones imposes a severe stressful mental state. 
Therefore, mental health evaluation and mental health support for the patients need to be routinely done. 
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Based on our experience, we suggest that all the COVID-19 wards and services should plan to keep 
the people's mental health at large. All COVID-19 wards and other services should have mental health 
professionals, who should be involved right from screening the persons for COVID-19. It is important to 
understand that the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic extends beyond that of physical illness. We would 




This study described the experiences of isolated COVID-19 patients, highlighting the coping 
process that the patients experience during their treatment in the isolation unit. These include physical and 
psychological feelings. The coping strategies in facing the COVID-19 treatments involved seeking 
information from multiple sources such as health care providers or the internet, discovering inner strengths to 
survive, relying on a support network of family and friends, and finding deeper meaning in the experience of 
giving back. Nurses should provide personal and interpersonal support as patients experience the 
consequences of the disease and its treatment. Nurses can encourage patients to identify and employ effective 
coping strategies. Nurses can also help patients find ways to advocate at the social system level, reducing the 
actual or perceived social stigma for the patients. 
Limitations in this study include the subjectivity of the researcher. This research is very dependent 
on the researcher's interpretation of the meaning implied in the interview so that the tendency for bias still 
exists. A triangulation process was carried out through source and method triangulation. First, the data was 
cross-checked with facts from different informants and other research results as a triangulation of sources. 
Then, the researchers used in-depth interview and observation methods as the triangulation of methods. In 
addition, the situation where the interview was in the isolation room, and researchers who had to use a 
complete PPE are also limitations that affect the depth of the interview results. For further research, it is 
necessary to consider other locations that have unique characteristics or cultural backgrounds so that it is 
possible to obtain variations of research data. In addition, it is necessary to develop research with 
experiments that can assess the effectiveness of interventions or programs for isolated patients to pass the 
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